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Dear Friends,  

“No one after lighting a lamp puts it under the bushel basket, but on the 

lampstand, and it gives light to all in the house. In the same way, let your light 

shine before others, so that they may see your good works and give glory to 

your Father in heaven" (Matthew 5:15-16). 

 

The 2023 IAGM international conference was held in Tacoma, Washington. 

This was the theme verse for the conference. 

 

There has always been darkness in the world, which is still under the sway and 

powerful influence of the wicked one (1 Jn 5:19). But I think we’ve all seen in 

various places across the globe, darkness, expanding its reach, while mankind 

plunges deeper into wickedness on both a personal and national level. 

 

More than ever, God needs his lamps to shine in the places where he puts 

them. Through your prayers and generous support, you have been the oil in 

many of those lamps. 

 

One of the biggest threats to those lamps shining is when a servant of God 

begins to think that his or her work doesn’t matter. Or when they begin to 

think that they are all alone in their endeavor. 

 

What we can do to encourage and help them is to help our missionaries all 

over the world understand how important they are to us all and how their faith 

in God and loyalty to His plan is inspiring.  

 

We watch what they do and see how they touch lives. It is humbles us, and 

encourages us to live our lives and faith right where we are - right where God 

has placed His lamps. Your generosity not only helps them with their work but 

is a tangible sign of companionship and fellowship with them. It proves they’re 

not alone in what they do. 

 

Your prayers and giving have mattered! In this report you will get a glimpse at 

the fruit of your love and generosity. 

 

I have come to realize after 30 years of ministry, that I may never get to see 

much of any impact my work may have had. Much of what we produce for Him 

is not visibly measurable. The true fruit of a faithful servant of God is the depth 

of love and faith that grows in those they serve. Sometimes your fruit is invisi-

ble for a while. One day it will be made VERY visible.  (1 Cor 3:13)  For now, we 

want you all to know how special you are to us and how loved you are by God. 

 

In Him Forever,  

 

Pastor Jerry Graziano 

President and Chairman, IAGM 

MESSAGE 

FROM THE 

PRESIDENT 



AZERBAIJAN 
BAKU 

 
Fuad and Tanya   

In 2023, IAGM welcomed Fuad and Tanya (last names withheld) who minister in the city of Ba-

ku, Azerbaijan.   

 

When the Soviet Union collapsed in the early 1990s, Azerbaijan, a former satellite country adja-

cent to Russia on the Caspian Sea, was blessed with Christian missionaries who brought the 

Good News to the region.  During a church service in 1992, Fuad and Tanya received Christ as 

their personal Savior. 

  

Since that time, Fuad has been actively involved with the church, fervently studying the Bible, 

leading music, and speaking in church services. Over the years, he has become one of the lo-

cal indigenous leaders with the ability to present the Gospel in his native Azerbaijani language.  

 

Today, Fuad is a church planter with a vision to develop new churches, raise up new disciples 

and develop Bible College courses in the Azerbaijani language. There is a hunger for the Word 

in Azerbaijan.  Fuad and Tanya go to different city parks in Baku on Mondays and Saturdays to 

soul-win.  The couple reports that people are open and responsive to the gospel.  The people 

return to ask questions and want to acquire Bibles so as to learn more. 

 

Please pray for this couple’s vision to reach men and women with the gospel in Azerbaijan. If 

you would like to support Fuad and Tanya, go to www.IAGM.org, click on the Donate button 

and select ‘Fuad Baku’. 

       ……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

Fuad and Tanya 

Baku along the Caspian Sea 

Fuad evangelizing 

 



BELIZE 
HOPKINS 

 
Marc and Toni Mueller 

Marc and Toni Mueller became IAGM missionaries in 2023. This couple has been faithfully serving 

Christ for many years in 7 different countries as evangelists, disciple markers and teachers. The 

couple is currently serving Him as missionaries in Southern Belize.  Their primary focus is on the in-

digenous Mayan Indians of that country. The Muellers help local, established churches by offer-

ing training to pastors and church leaders, disciple church members and assisting in the estab-

lishment of Sunday school classes for children and teens.  Their previous experience in leadership 

training in East China contributes to their current ability to assist churches in Belize. 

 

If you are interested in helping Marc and Toni in their work in training Christians and witnessing to 

the Mayan Indians in Belize, go to IAGM.org and give today. 

Toni and Marc Mueller 

       ……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

 



BRAZIL 
BELO HORIZONTE 

 
Roberto Waisman  

Roberto Waisman is pastor of Grace Church in the Calafate neighborhood of Belo Horizonte, 

Brazil. The fellowship consists of approximately 130 people whose hearts are set on carrying out 

God's will in their community.  The church has an active children's, youth, teen, men’s, women's 

and couples ministries as well as Bible studies where they promote fellowship, spiritual growth, 

and encouragement.   

 

The church ministers to the Calafate neighborhood through various community outreaches in-

cluding the Skilled Hands Project, which offers community members sewing and crafting work-

shops where the Word of God is also presented.  The church also has a program called, Safe 

Community, which connects local police and their families with members of Grace Church. 

 

Roberto and his wife, Joana, have a special place in their hearts for serving God by taking care 

of families. The Waismans works together to counsel and disciple couples in troubled marriages 

who are seeking restoration of their relationships.   

 

If you are interested in reaching the lost in Brazil, go to IAGM.org and offer your support to Pas-

tor Roberto Waisman today. 

 

Joana and Roberto Waisman 
Pastor Waisman preaching 

Bible Study & Worship  
Worship service 

       ……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

 



CAMBODIA 
PHNOM PENH 

 
Joseph and Makara Keo  

Pastor Joseph and Makara Keo continue to share the Good News of Jesus Christ in a nation 

where less than 1% of the population is Christian.  It is here that the couple is committed to 

teaching others about Christ through Living Grace Ministries.   

 

One aspect of Living Grace Ministries is to provide housing in dormitories for those studying at 

their Bible Institute.  As of September, 14 people were living in the church-run dormitories.  This 

housing ministry is important because the students would otherwise be living in Buddhist temples 

out of necessity.  Living in the dormitories fulfills their physical need for shelter while ministering to 

the students’ spiritual needs.   

 

From June through November, Joseph and Makara traveled from village to village in three dif-

ferent Cambodian provinces.  They focused on sharing the gospel and providing people with 

food packs. 120 families in total received food packs and heard the good news!   

 

An exciting event took place in 2023 for Joseph and Makara.  After five years of study, the cou-

ple passed exams and became church family counselors!  They now provide counselling ser-

vices to couples, premarital teens and people who have experience trauma.  As Joseph says, 

“We are called to serve.” 

 

Help Joseph and Makara to serve!  Please give today at IAGM.org. 

 

Heading northeast on a medical missions trip 

Joseph and Makara  
are now counselors 

       ……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

 



DOMINICAN 
REPUBLIC 

PUNTA CANA 
 

Emanuel and Liz Cepeda  

IAGM missionaries, Pastor Emanuel and Liz Cepeda, have been busy sharing the Good News of 

Jesus Christ in the Dominican Republic. 

 

They recently started holding meetings for men and another for women once a month. In those 

meetings, unchurched people attend and receive the message of the Finished Work of Christ.   

 

In 2023, the couple started a weekly Bible study on Thursdays at the pastoral home where they 

are teaching the word of God to His disciples.  A second Bible study takes place on Fridays at 

the home of a church member.  The Friday Bible study helps unbelievers to learn more about 

God.    

 

The couple recently reported that more than 50 people attended their church’s Christmas ser-

vice, many of whom were new to the church.  Two of those families, 7 people total, have 

stayed and have professed Christ to be their Lord and Savior! 

 

The Cepedas continue to offer Bible Training Centre for Pastors (BTCP) courses.  They expect 

the second BTCP class, which consists of eight students, to graduate in graduation with 8 stu-

dents on February 2024 in Santo Domingo! 

 

Go to IAAGM.org to give.  Help the Cepedas as they minister to the lost. 

 

 

The Cepeda family 

Christmas fun 

       ……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

 



ECUADOR 
SALINAS 

 
Gary and Nora Smith 

The newest couple to join as IAGM missionaries is Pastor Gary and Nora Smith.  The Smiths are 

currently preparing to move to Salinas, Ecuador in May 2024. Gary will be joining the staff of a 

ministry called “Church on the Beach” (COTB) where he will serve as a pastor / missionary. 

 

The Smiths have a heart for South America and have a long history of missionary work there. 

From 1995 to 2006, the couple spent three years in Ecuador and nine years in Chile. They re-

turned to the U.S. in 2006 and have remained active in ministering to Spanish-speaking people.  

For the past several years, Gary has served as an instructor at the Instituto de Teología de 

America Latina in Baltimore, where he trained Spanish-speaking pastors and servants.  Gary 

and Nora also remained engaged in Latina-American missions and repeatedly made short-

term trips to Ecuador with youth groups. 

 

When Gary and Nora return to Ecuador later this year, the couple will serve at COTB, a bilingual 

church of 150-200 regular attendees. They will begin a transition phase which will ultimately 

lead to Gary becoming the lead pastor of COTB after the current pastor retires. 

 

Please consider supporting Gary and Nora Smith as they continue their ministry to the people of 

Ecuador.  Go to IAGM.org to contribute today. 

       ……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

Gary and Nora Smith 
Port at Salinas, Ecuador 

 



GHANA 
TEMA 

 
Josephus Hallie  

Pastor Josephus Hallie is involved in several ministries in the West African nation of Ghana.  He 

maintains a busy schedule as he serves others through a his family, church administration, 

church planting and as a seminary student.  He also serves as the African contact for the non-

profit organization, Safe Water Ghana.  Josephus says that he is thanking God who gives life, 

health and the opportunity to co-labor with Him. 

 

Josephus reports that the two churches he pastors, New Beginning Community Church and 

Meizon Grace World Outreach, have for four services per week.   

 

Josephus continues with outreach in Northern Ghana where he and others work in Muslim com-

munities.  In one of those communities, Bugu, regular Sunday services were started in early 2023.  

He and his team are now prayerfully planning the construction of a chapel for worship services 

on four acres of land given to them by a village chief. Currently, church meetings are held un-

der a tree, which is not practical on rainy days. 

 

The team is also completing a three-classroom building for another village, Yendanyili, where 

they are sowing seeds of the gospel through visits and the distribution of audio Bibles. 

  

Pray for Pastor Josephus as he is also enrolled at Luther Rice College and Seminary where he is 

studying religion and ministry through their online educational program.  Time constraints and 

unreliable internet connection can make this pursuit especially challenging. 

 

Please consider financially supporting Pastor Josephus and his work in Ghana. Contributions 

can be made through the IAGM.org website. 

Pastor Josephus with his daughter, Dora 

       ……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

Above: New school building in Yendanyili 
Left top:  Village church in Bugu, Northern 

Region of Ghana 
Left bottom: Meizon Grace church 

 



INDONESIA 
BALI 

 
Wade and Paula Johnson  

IAGM missionaries, Pastor Wade and Paula Johnson, serve in Bali, Indonesia.  The couple report 

that the people of Bali adhere to a syncretic Hinduism that is steeped and rooted in their an-

cient tribal and ancestral beliefs. Now, there are more and more Muslims from Java crossing 

over and settling in West Bali, creating a growing undercurrent of religious tension. This is where 

the Gospel shines through.  

 

Through the compassionate work of mobile pastoring, audio Bible and food distribution, elderly 

and orphan care, and spiritual discipleship, people are coming Christ wholeheartedly and at 

great personal cost. Therefore, support for persecuted new believers has become another vital 

ministry. The work among the expatriate community and through their international church has 

been a strategic conduit for much of this work to continue. Please continue to pray for strength 

and wisdom as God’s Word and work goes forth to people of Bali.   

 

If you would like to support the Johnsons in their work, go to IAGM.org to donate. 

       ……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

Wade and Paula Johnson 

A service in Bali 

 



ISRAEL 
JERUSALEM 

 
Names withheld 

Please remember the IAGM missionaries in Israel in your prayers. For their safety, the names of 

these individuals have been withheld. 

 

They report that several attempts have been made to bomb the city of Jerusalem in recent 

months. A positive consequence does come from the war.  It is creating opportunities for God’s 

workers to share the gospel of Jesus Christ as people have questions and concerns about the 

future of Israel.  Pray for all Christians living in Israel.  Many need God’s encouragement as they 

live through a time of fear and uncertainty.   

     

If you would like to share in the spread of the Gospel message in Jerusalem, Israel, go to  

www.iagm.org and make a donation. 

 

 

 

 
Photo Credits: 

 Jerusalem—Canva image 

 “Jerusalem, Israel” by Benjamin Recinos  

 "Street photo" by Mussi Katz is marked with CC PDM 1.0. 

 

Views in Jerusalem  

       ……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

 



ITALY 
ROME 

 
Todd and Christie Kincaid  

Rome is a city where refugees and immigrants from Europe, the Middle East and other parts of the 

world, resettle.  Pastor Todd and Christie Kincaid work in Rome providing needed assistance to these 

migrants.  Their work at the Agape Center, a migrant community center, produces opportunities to 

share the gospel of Jesus Christ, often to people who have never held a Bible or heard the name 

‘Jesus’. 

 

After eight years in its previous location, the Agape Center relocated in September 2023.  This new lo-

cation is much more centrally positioned in the heart of Rome. The center is about a 10 minute walk 

from the Colosseum and 20 minutes from the main station in the center of town, and is accessible by 

two different metro lines.  Most importantly, the Agape Center is now also very near the people the 

Kincaids and their ministry are trying to reach in the most ethnically-diverse, migrant-filled neighbor-

hood in Rome!   

 

The Agape Center has been a very busy place since its move. Classes, evangelism, Bible study, and 

house church continue a regular basis.  Many who come from Muslim backgrounds are being en-

gaged in evangelism and Bible study on a regular basis; conversions and baptisms are the result! 

 

The Kincaid’s vision for working among the peoples of Europe who have been dispersed from their 

homelands has always extended beyond Rome. They are currently following up in discipleship and 

leadership training with several Muslim-background, new believers in Portugal, Sweden, Iran and Bang-

ladesh, as well as other parts of Italy.  Their desire is to see discipleship groups birthed and local assem-

blies multiplied among the least-reached peoples of the earth through the diaspora population in Eu-

rope. 

 

If you would like to support the Kincaids as they evangelize the European migrant population, go to  

www.iagm.org. 

 

Agape Center’s  
new location 

Christie with a new convert 
Christie and Todd 

       ……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

 



ITALY 
ROME 

 
Brother Masum  

Brother Masum is a team member who serves alongside IAGM Missionaries in Italy, Todd and 

Christie Kincaid.  He has been able to present the gospel to many migrants in Europe since his 

conversion from Islam several years ago. As a disciple of the Kincaids, he co-labors in Rome 

and strategically travels to other places in Europe. He works with Moldavians, Romanians, Rus-

sians, Bangladeshis, Iranians, Afghanis, and Ukrainians. Several converts who have responded 

to the gospel message as presented by Masum have been baptized. Masum teaches the 

Word of God in classes and seminars to help those converts became stable and learn how to 

reach others for Christ.  Due to his own past as a former Muslim, part of his identity must be with-

held to protect him and those to whom he evangelizes. 

 

If you would like to help Masum share the message of salvation through Jesus Christ to migrants 

and refugees in Italy and other parts of Europe, go to IAGM.org and give today! 

Brother Masum  

       ……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

Evangelism  
Masum assists with a baptism 

 



MEXICO 
SAN MIGUEL 

 
Jack and Janice Driscoll  

Pastor Jack and Janice Driscoll have been ministering to the homeless and addicts of Mexico 

for over 40 years.  In fact, while Pastor Jack was working for New York Telephone, he was invit-

ed to go and help minister at the Bowery Mission in lower Manhattan. It was while ministering at 

the Bowery Mission that Pastor Jack received the Call of God for his life to leave his profession 

and study the Word of God. The Driscolls at Steven School of the Bible transformed their lives 

and propel them back into New York to minister at St. Paul's House. That same desire to reach 

the Least, the Last and the Lost motivates them to continue working in several rehab centers in 

Mexico.   

 

Through the ministry of MissionMexico, hundreds of Souls have received Jesus Christ. Recently, 8 

men were baptized and were given a special presentation of the Fisherman's Bible in Span-

ish.  Currently the ministry is disciplining over 60 men.  MissionMexico has initiated a halfway pro-

gram to assist those who successfully complete the program and are recommended by the 

director of the center. Those that go on to baptism and discipleship received the Fisherman's 

Bible.  All of the men have their own personal Bible.  

 

Believe on the Lord Jesus Christ ( look unto Jesus alone for life and salvation, to rely upon him, 

and trust in him; to commit to him the care of your immortal soul unto him, and to expect 

peace, pardon, righteousness, and eternal life from him; and you shall be saved! Acts 16:31. 

 

Please prayerfully consider supporting Pastor Jack and Janice Driscoll’s work in Mexico.  You 

can give at IAGM.org. 

Janice and Jack with the GR Men’s Group Pastor Driscoll presenting a Bible 

       ……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

 



PAKISTAN 
LAHORE 

 
Aneela Zia  

Aneela Zia is IAGM’s missionary in Pakistan.  She recently gave a report that sums up the effectiveness of the 

ministries which she leads. Here is that report: 

 

* In 2023 we have given about 766 Urdu and audio Bibles to the new believers and other people groups who 

never even heard the word "Jesus" before. 

* According to our missionary reports about 520 house churches are visited by our missionary leaders.  

* In 2023 about 160 water baptism given to new believers. 

* We were able to provide 100 pair of shoes to the slave children at brickyards in Pakistan.  

* We were able to purchase a refrigerator and water filter plant which helps to providing clean water to about 

148 people.  

* We were able to rebuild a washroom for school and training girls.  

* We were able to provide 50 bed cots and warm blanket as well as pillows to the slave families at brickyards. 

* In 2023 we did outreaches at brickyards and villages and got the opportunity to share the gospel with them. 

* 114 children we have in the School of Hope, where they are seeking the love of Jesus Christ and their basic 

physical education. 

* 30 new student chairs were provided to the School of Hope children. 

* 22 girls are going to graduate from sewing and beauty salon training.  

* 22 sewing machines were provided to graduated girls to start their mini business at their homes, so they can 

be safe and secure and stay firm with their faith.  

* 6 teachers, school maid, sewing and beauty parlor instructors are getting salaries on a monthly basis. 

* In 2023 we were able to provide Christmas gifts to the children and groceries to the brickyards slave families. 

They are very thankful to you and praying for you that God open His doors and give good health to all of you. 

 

We believe that 2024 is the year of growth, vision, transformation & harvesting for us. So let's pray and ask God 

to make us more bold, courageous, and fearless so we will continue to share His word to the unreached peo-

ple groups. Amen!  Many blessings! 

 

If God is moving you to help people in Pakistan to know Jesus Christ, go to IAGM.org and give today. 

       ……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

Threads of Hope sewing school Aneela Worship service 

 



SLOVAKIA 
BRATISLAVA 

 
Trevor and Veronika Robinson  

IAGM missionaries, Pastor Trevor and Veronika Robinson, continue to minister to the people of 

Bratislava, Slovakia. For about eight years, Trevor has been teaching and preaching the Gospel 

as a religion instructor at a public high school in the city.  He currently has around 150 students. 

Trevor also serves as a pastor to a small church that meets in their home each week. Please 

pray for fruitfulness in their school and church ministries.  

 

Trevor reports that Slovakia is a nation that is manifesting more radical positions in culture and 

politics, such as communism, fascism and radical progressivism, in recent years. Trevor is at 

times disheartened as he witnesses and finds people to be hostile to the gospel; but God is 

faithful.  Even when there is doubt, God is working on hearts.  Trevor recently received messag-

es from several former students stating that they had either received Christ or were seeking 

God, despite their previously radical views against the Christian faith! 

 

Help spread the gospel to Slovakia’s youth by supporting the Robinsons. Go to IAGM.org to 

make a contribution. 

       ……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

Trevor and Veronika Robinson Bratislava, Slovakia 

 



SOUTH KOREA 
JINJU 

 
Scott and Diane Robinson  

Pastor Scott and Diane Robinson proclaim the glorious Good News of our Lord Christ Jesus in 

Jinju, South Korea.  In recent correspondence, Pastor Robinson reported the following: 

 

“We had a grace foundation, but always worked hard, were encouraged to be diligent and 

obedient and we were always part of keeping a strong schedule.  

 

And here in S. Korea it has been no different!  Working as the English outreach pastor on a staff 

with a precious Korean Sr. pastor and his 14 staff pastors in a powerful local assembly it has 

been my privilege to be a part of the outreach here in Jinju that strives to reflect God's grace in 

this world.  

 

Daily we share and witness of God through the Korean and English churches with every form of 

outreach imaginable. With a combined congregation of over 3,000–it is awesome to behold 

with everything from teaching classes, to evangelistic meetings throughout the city and in to 

the peninsula, to marriages, baptisms and funerals. 

 

Using our talents and skills the men and women on staff here desire to witness to every part of 

society whoever calls, and to all those in need.”  

 

If you would like to see the Gospel continue to be shared by the Robinsons in South Korea, 

please give to their ministry at IAGM.org. 

       ……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

Scott and Diane Robinson 

 



 UGANDA 
MUBENDE 

 
Emmanuel Ssekyanzi  

Emmanuel “Emma” Ssekyanzi is a remarkable and driven young man.  He is a medical student 

attending Parul University in India as well as a CEO of a foundation called MEDref Healthbridge 

Solutions.  God has stirred Emma’s heart to help the people of Africa, with emphasis on his 

home country of Uganda, by improving health care systematic operations.  Emma and his 

team have create specialized technology which offer solutions to some of Africa’s healthcare 

problems.  God has given Emma the unique ability to recognize a problem, find a solution, and 

implement that solution.   

 

Although not a “traditional” missionary, IAGM recognizes that Emma’s unique organizational 

and leadership abilities were given and are used by God to care for both the physical and spir-

itual needs of people around the world.   

 

Emma is open about his faith and applies the same strategies to spiritual needs as he does to 

physical ones.  An example of this is when on a trip to a Christian camp in May 2023, Emma rec-

ognized that there was a need to spread hope and love. He and a group of four friends decid-

ed to start a small clothing business called Divine Prints.  They printed more than 400 hoodies in 

Emma’s living room in an effort to share love and hope to the people around them. 

 

If you are excited about how God is using 21-year old Emma to spread His love and to care for 

the physical needs of people around the world, go to IAGM.org to donate. 

 

       ……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

MEDref Healthbridge Solutions CEO  Emma studies medicine in India  Clothing printed by Emma 

 



UKRAINE 
LIFE CHAPLAINS MISSION 

 
Rodger Stenger 

Rodger Stenger joined IAGM as a missionary in 2023.  He has worked in missions for over 30 

years with a special focus on mental and spiritual healthcare.  He is currently pursuing his Ph.D. 

in Psychology and is looking at how the church can help with Post Traumatic Stress Disorder 

and mental health in Ukraine.   

 

A nonprofit called, Life Chaplains, was established by Rodger and others in 2023.  This organiza-

tion’s mission is to help those who have suffered trauma as the result of war.  Life Chaplains wel-

comes church clergy and church workers to retreats in Poland and Ukraine where those trau-

matized by the Russian-Ukrainian war can rest and experience God’s peace.  The organization 

is also creating curriculum which will provide a resource for church workers to share and help 

others who are suffering from the mental harm caused by war.   

 

Rodger’s pursuit of improving mental and emotional health using a spiritual approach is a time-

ly and much needed aid to Christians who are suffering from the emotional scars created by 

war.  Please consider giving to his effort by donating at IAGM.org. 

 

       ……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

Life Chaplains retreat 

Rodger Stenger 



UKRAINE 
 SHEPETIVKA 

 
Nina Ohnivchuk 

2023 was a challenging year for IAGM missionary, Nina Ohnivchuk. God has lifted and sustained 

her through the various trials that the war has brought to her and her ministry.   

 

When the Russian-Ukrainian War began, most of those who the Inspiration Centre served, including 

orphans, Roma people, and the poor, left or were removed from Ukraine. Nina’s ministry shifted its 

focus to war refugees.  Today, several refugee families live in the Inspiration Centre.  Additionally, 

the ministry helps those in surrounding areas with food and clothing, supports Christian soldiers with 

supplies, and offers community worship services and Bible studies. 

 

Nina says that although the front lines of the war are some distance away, bombing do occur in 

her area.  Sirens warning of missiles are common.  A full night’s sleep is rare.   

 

The difficulties of living in a war zone, obtaining needed supplies and serving a great number of 

people can be challenging, but God is faithful.  Nina reports that the war has opened many ave-

nues to witness to unbelievers.  People turn to God when trials come.  God is at work bringing peo-

ple to Him in the Ukraine! 

 

When the war began, many pastors left the country or were recruited into the military, leaving 

Christian leadership positions vacant.  The Inspiration Centre, like many other ministries, was left 

without a pastor.  Nina has been fervently praying that God would fill that need by providing a 

Christian family to help with worship services and other ministries.  Recently, her prayer was an-

swered!  A Christian family has joined the Inspiration Centre team.  Pray for this new family as they 

acclimate. 

 

If you would like to help Nina as she shares the love of Christ to people in Ukraine, you can give to-

day at IAGM.org. 

 

Nina with a beloved child 
A family who was fed  

by the Inspiration Centre 

Bible lesson for children 

       ……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

 



VENEZUELA 
CARACAS 

 
Adam and Dianna Nathanson  

The year 2023 was full of God moving on the hearts of the members of the church in Caracas, 

Venezuela!  The congregation moved to a new location and completed remodeling after 17 

years in the former building.  They have now found a permanent location in the same neigh-

borhood where they have ministered since the beginning. Pastor Adam Nathanson reports, 

“We are blessed to share and work with other churches in the area when they desire to do 

conferences, meetings and gathering for the Gospel. Also our Bible school has been back and 

running since the pandemic. Praise the Lord and thank you for your prayers and support.” 

 

Consider supporting the work of Adam and Dianna Nathanson as they minister in Venezuela.   

Give at IAGM.org 

Worship services and other activi-
ties in Venezuela 

       ……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

Dianna and Adam 

 



Africa $    8,320 

Asia  $ 22,120  

Caribbean $    4,925   

Europe  $ 27,953 

General Fund $ 25,918 

Middle East  $ 50,759 

North America  $ 68,021 

South America  $ 56,829 

2023 Donations  

Total Donations to IAGM in 2023 = $264,845 
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REPORT 

20  

23  

WE WANT TO THANK  

LUTHER RICE COLLEGE   

AND SEMINARY FOR THEIR  

TREMENDOUS CONTRIBUTION  

TO THE EDUCATION OF  

PASTORS AND MISSIONARIES  

AFFILIATED WITH IAGM. 

This annual report is produced by IAGM, 

a charitable 501(c)(3) corporation regis-

tered in the State of Washington with 

headquarters in Seneca Falls, New York.  

All donations are tax deductible.  Any 

charitable gifts may be made out to 

“IAGM” and sent to P.O. Box 333, Sene-

ca Falls, New York 13148 or through our 

convenient online donations means of 

Anedot on the IAGM website. 

FOR MORE INFORMATION: 

 

MAILING ADDRESS 

International Association of Grace Ministries 

P.O. Box 333 

Seneca Falls, NY  13148 

 

 

 

WEBSITE  

www.iagm.org 

Online donations through Anedot donation platform 

 

 

 

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR 

Daniel Lewis dlewis@iagm.org 

 

 

 

MARK 15:16 (NKJV) 

And He said to them, “Go into all the world and 

preach the gospel to every creature.  

www.facebook.com/InternationalAssociationofGraceMinistries 
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